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A Mad-dog Scare Explained Bad Season for Fishing Industry/ THOMAS A. EDISON 
made all Talking Ma
chines possible, but he 
made the Edison the 
best. I have them for 
sale. Also Edison Rec
ords, Pianos, Organs, the 
Singer Sewing Machine, 
the best of Sewing Ma
chines. Oil and Needles 
for all Sewing Machine».

Sewing Machines cleaned 
and repaired.

O. B. T UPPER,
Granville St. West,

Fall and Winter Footwear
All the latest Styles and Varieties in 

Men’s, Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s.

Dr. Elmar Lee Relates an Experience 
Where No Rabies Was 

Found.

(Sydney Record)
John A. Neville, of Halifax, who 

is now in the city after visiting the 
fishing stations of his firm along the 
Cape Breton coast, speaks In a rath
er remarkable 
condition 
season, he

w The following letter was written 
by Dy. Elmer Lee, an authority on 
the subject, who has made exhaus
tive studies in Russia, Germany and 
France and is well-known as a lec
turer on medical and social ques 
tiouj. It was -addressed to the New 
York Globe, in which It was recently 
published:

"Sir,—When rabies and hydropho
bia are mentioned, think of this: 
There was a great scare not long ago 
on Staten Island on account of so- 
called mad dogs. One of the dogs 
called mad was taken by an agent of 
the S. P. C. A. to a kennel, where he 
dies two days later. The dog was 
chased, tormented, stoned—snapping 
at dogs and people as it roamed—

Famous Hit,,
RIUSH ADMIRALSJ

way of the present 
of the fisheries. The fall 

eaya, is practically a 
failure, nothing that could be called 
fishing having been accomplished for 
the past month
It is almost an Impossibility to 
<ure bait, and what bait there Is to 
be had yields very little in the.way 
of a catch.

Rubber Goods
of all kinds, the best and the lowest prices, from the 
best factories in Canada.

E. S.PIGQOTT
A

Royal Naval Club,
To the Zam-Buk Co, Portsmouth.

Irritation It la invaluable. Your» filtkfuily, U r f elUn

(Signed) RODNEY M. LLOYD 
Admiral.

in many localities.
Primrose Blockse
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There la 
cod and mackerel

usually an abundance of
at this season of 

but practically none of
I

the year, 
these fish are now being taken, and 
the season is recognized as one of 
the worst in years. Mackerel 
bringing the splendid price of 923 a 
barrel, which

a
©

The Nova Scotia

HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION
will be held at

Windsor, N. S., Oct. 1 ltfi, 12th 
and 13th 1910.

Bridgetown, N. S.

How It Healed a Terrible Burn. • are now

SVSSSS SR1 “■I
I „ Stoker Kingenorth, of H. M. First Glass Cruiser I
wSZÆ-S'ÆÆ’Æ? sâf&ss I

a to a lot of coal dust and dirt from tha nin/hS I 1 embedded m the flesh and setting £p bftod-poS I 
* #■ large scab appeared, and from underneath th» I festering flesh matter oozed out. I was in fearful nain I 

and didn t know how to get ease P n I
" For weeks I remained under treatment, bqt the ordinary oint- I 

mer.tg proved no go.,a for my arm. Indeed, I got worse and I I 
became alarmed at the spread ng of the poison. I therefore obtained I 
a supply or /am-Bnk and almost as soon as this was applied I cot I 
ease F rom the vry first application, healing commenced ; and a 
tow doxhb of Zarc-Br.k hoaloci my wound completely w

No matter in what occupation or stagK of life you may be. for I
itescTïT ? du8Me%0t tU ,kmd3 y°u wiU And Zam-Buk U the | 
latest and best in scientific healing. That is why it is so popular
today. Mothers should see that it is always handy in the home 

It is a proved cure for eczema, ulcers, abscesses, ringworm 
poisoned wounds, tetter, itch, bad leg, varicose ulce^suppuratini 
wounds, cold sores, chapped hands, babies’ sores, inflamedpatchef 

Zam-Buk is a.so a specific for piles. All druggists anGra

means about twenty 
there are so few J 

of them to be had that the price is 
no relief.

and was pronounced by the authorit
ies of the health board as mad. 
was said that iulbs! Bulbs!cents per fish, but

It f
several persons were 

bitten by this dog and that they
were to be treated at an institute to 
prevent hydrophobia.

Dogfish are 
structive

now particularly de- 
to the mackerel fishing. 

They are spoiling so many nets that 
the fishermen hardly think it worth 
while to set them

tJt
Now is the time to get 

your Bulbs "for Fall 
Planting. Send to us for 
a Catalogue

"The dog, after death, was deliver- 
ed to the Loomis laboratory in New 
York, where I made an autopsy, as
sisted by two physicians, professors 
in one of the colleges 
The/ autopsy

out, although a 
possible remedy has been discovered I 
by an old Gabarus veteyn. 
out a net so torn by dogfish that he 
did not expect any

$2,000 in PrizesHe putof medicine.
was thorough, includ

ing the head, chest and abdomen and 
all organs. The braini was normal- 
no evidence of disease. The chest and 
lungs were normal. The

results worth ! 
mentioning, but he gathered about i 
eighty mackerel, the holes being so ' 
big that the dogflsb mostly slipped j 
through, although they undoubtedly j 
ate many of the mackerel which had j 
been entangled. In one fleet of nets ; 
set out at Garbarus recently, nearly 
two hundred dogfish were caught.

Mr. Neville has

The Largest Prize List for Apples 
offered by any Exhibition in Nova Scotia 
this season.

Excursion Rates on all Railways.

Nova Scotia Nursery 
Halifax.

right heart 
ventrical was filled with sixty to sev
enty round thread worms, six to ten 
inches long, forming a tangled 
of wriggling, twisting worms, block
ing the valves and extending several 
inches

mass

YOU CANNOT REACH
The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis • 
County unless you ad
vertise in

The Weekly Monitor and 
Western Annapolis Sentinel

the paper that goes 
into more homes than 
any other Annapolis 
County paper. The 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

Guide to Household Buyers.

information that j 
the marine department is now at | Wm. O’Brien, 

President
into the pulmonary ertery. 

Death was caused by suffocation, due 
to the worms

J. D. Currie, 
Secretarywork on plans for establishment of ! 

fish hatcheries all along the Nova | 
Scotia coast. These will be laid be- 
parliament at the session opening in 
November, and it is expected that it 
will

in tLe right chamber 
of the heart. The stomach was filled 
with curled hair that had been gnaw
ed from some carriage cushion in 
the frenzy of the dog to get 
from the distress caused

relief be possible to commence the 
erection of the hatcheries in the 
spring.

by the
worms in the heart. Worms are 
common in dogs and cause many of 
their diseases, and 
the anxiety,

i

SCHOOL BOOKS !ALL HOPE OF FINDING ;
BOY GIVEN UP. I

1>WHITE GLOVES clearly, explain

Don't Be Baldfor the judge. nervousness and other 
symptoms that are 
rabies.

"Once a dog is

mistaken forFour Hundred
Woods for Willie Joudrey.

Men Searched the Mr. Justice Laurence Opens the 
Court at Liverpool and 

Finds no Cases For
FOR SCHOOL OPENINGcalled mad, there Nearly Anyone May Secare a

Splendid Growtii of Hair . j, We have the only complete stock of Books, Scrib-
biers, Slates, Inks, Pens Erasers, Pencils, etc. in town. 

Books mailed to any address, on receipt of price 
curing with postage added.

are many who always so remember 
the incident

Mahone Bay, Oct. 3—The search for 
Willie Joudrey, Trial. and who. never learn

what was the true condition. Radios 
is a rare disease, one that has been 
seen by few of the physicians of the 
land. It is even scientifically doubted 
that there is a specific disease such as 
rabies is considered to be. But fear 
and misinformation are passed along 
time after time

the seven-year old
•jf'of Wilbert Joudrey, Upper New 
W.nwall, who strayed from home iLiverpool, October 4—The fall term 

of the
We have a remedy that has 

ord of growing hair and 
baldness in ninety-three out of

a rec-
two weeks ago has continued with Lau'rTnce ^ "l' JuStiCe
increased energy — Sunday several : n.„, t ‘dg’ °pened

™ *“*■ «.!«-. «« « °m““ 
day some four hundred men searched jMack — 
systematically from early morning 
until dark without 
Hopes for finding the body has 
been practically given up.

at ten every ,
one hundred cases where used accord j 
ing to directions for 20 per cent Discount

on Ladies’ Shirt Waists, Underwear, Lace" Hosiery 
and Dress Muslins, Men’s Caps, etc., also Hammocks 

have put our and Croquet Sets.

Hon. J. M. a reasonable 
That may seem lUe 

statement—it is, and wv

K.C., BANKS & WILLIAMS 
Commission Merchants 

Fruits and Produce
78-80 Bedford Row, fronting on Market 

Square
HALIFAX,1 X. S.

SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of all 
, . kinds of FARM PRODUCE

Excellent Storage Facilities 
Long Experience at the Business 

PROMPT RETURNS 
Market quotations

APPLICATION

H. H. Banks - H. F. William*

crown
behalf of the local bar and court of
ficials, gracefully welcomed him to 

I the town, and congratulated him up- 
cn his elevation to the bench of No
va Scotia, which position he, by his 
learning and ability so well adorned.

The judge, in reply,
Mack for his

prosecutor, on length of time, 
a strong 
mean it to be, 
doub(t it until they 
claims to ai a im! leal.

We are so

and by generationany success.
now

after generation.
"If there is 

that there is no

and no one should
no rabies, it follows

hydrophobia aris
ing from a particular poison from 
scratch, bite or 
have seen

< certain Rexall "93” BUTTER AND EGGS WANTED

W. w. W Ar>R- bear river

touch of a dog. 
diseased and sick dogs, 

but not a case of rabies. So I have 
seen hysteria, excitement, fear and

Hair Tonic will cure dandruff, 
ventWhy Hesitate? pre- j

baldness, stimulate the scalp 
and hair roots, stop falling hair and 
grow new hair, that

thanked Mr.
kind words and 

plimented the county on the ab/énfce. 
of litigation especially that ot a 
criminal nature. The sheriff then 
served the

com-

we personally 
positive guarantee to re-An Offer That Involves No Risk 

For Those Who Accept It
nervous exhaustion in human beings, 
followed by death, but not a case of 
hydrophobia. In all candor and as
surance let the people dismiss from 
their minds fear and 
mad dogs and ■hydrophobia.”

give our
fund every penny paid 
every instance where it doe? not give 
entire satisfaction to the ufeer.

ob us for it in I
time-honored custom of 

presenting the judge with a pair of 
white gloves

FURNISHED ON

We are so positive our remedy will 
relieve constipation, no 

matter how chronic it may be, that 
we offer 
cost if it fails.

in recognition of the 
fact of there being no docket.

dread from I!Rexall "93" Hair Tonic is as 
pleasant to use as clear spring water 
It is delightfully perfumed, and does 
not grease or gum the hair. Two 
sizes, 50c. and $1.00. With our 
antee back of it, you certainly take 
no risk. Sold only at 
The Rexall Store, W. A. Warren

completely
->

Bronson Ave., Ottawa 
Feb. 19th,, 1910.

Messrs Empire Liniment Co., Ltd. 
Bridgetown, N. S:

The pleasant purgative effectto furnish it free of all exper
ienced by all who use Chamberlain's 

Constipation is caused by weak- stomacb and Liver Tablets, and the 
ness of the nerves and muscles of the ! heal*hy condition of the body ahd
large intestines or descending- colon. Wfhl.Ch J4.®/ create' make3 one
„ . 1 6 j feel joyful. Sold by all dea’arqTo expect à cure you must therefore y
tone up and strengthen those organs j
a* restore them to healthier activ- j RETAIL MERCHANTS WILL

BOOM THE PROVINCE.

LET US HELP YOU DO 
YOUR HOME FURNISHING

Our New Catalogue 
is ready for dis
tribution. Send 

name and ad
dress for a 

copy.

guar-

our store—
Dear Sirs;—I am thankful fdr your

Empire Liniment, as it cured me of 
rheumatism

❖
; TOWN OF GLACE BAYin my hip, which had

SEIZED BY SHERIFF.troubled me over one ^ear and I hope 
everybody afflicted in the same way 
will give it a fair trial. I used four 
bottles and it made a complete cure. 
I also

ity.
Glace Bay is Levied Upon by Sheriff j @ 

Ingraham at the Instance 
of the Municipality.

We want you to try Rexall Order
lies, on our guarantee. They are eaten 
like candy, and are particularly ideal 
for children. atssfe'

Will Endeavor . to Make Population 
of Nova Scotia a Million 

By 1915.

have planned for one of the 

Greatest Season’s ellings in the history 

of this store.

S. KERR,removed a splint from my 
horse’s leg. I consider it a first-class 
medicine to have in the family, like
wise for use in the stable.

i
They act directly on 

the nerves and muscles of the bowels. 
They have a neutral action on the 
other organs or glands. They do not

Principal.Sydney, October 5— Considerable 
excitement reigned in town tonight, 
when it became known that the 
property of the town ol Glace Bay 1 
had been levied upon by G; B. Ingra
ham, high sheriff o' the county, at 
the instance of the municipality of 
Cape Breton. The warrant issued j 
claims an amount of $16,000 due the :

That the Retail Merchants of Nova 
Scotia would do We have taken advan

tage cf every turn that would shave 

the price a little closer, and have in 

our showrooms one of the finest assort-

W. A. HOLMES.their utmost to 
boom Nova Scotia and work to make 
the population

inconveniencepurge
whatever. They will positively over
come chronic or habitual constipa
tion and the myriads of associate or

or cause any FINE STATIONERY»>
of this Province a GENERAL BOOTH IS

million by 1915, was decided atthe 
meeting of the Retail Merchants As
sociation of Nova Scotia held at the 
Board of Trade

PRACTICALLY BLIND.

dependent chronic aliments. Try Rex
all .Orderlies at our risk. Two sizes, 
lOcr and 25c. Sold only at our store 
—The Rexall Store, W. A. Warren.

Would you like some fine sta
tionery with your address print
ed on it?

We have a fine line of note 
paper for social use In nackaew 
of one hundred sheets or by the 
pound on which we will neatly 
print your home address or 
your initial.

Or you can buy it unprinted, 
if preferred, much cheaper then 
by the ream. Call and see it 
and get our tempting prices.

Salvation Army Veteran Can Scarce
ly Recognize Friends Even 

Close Quarters.

rooms last evening. 
The primary object of the Associa
tion is to benefit the retailer and to 
help him to solve the peculier prob
lems that arise from time to 

The meeting last night

county for the town’s share| of joint 
expenditure. The county' when the 

was heard before! County, Court ! 
Judge Finlayson in June last, got j 
judgement against the i town of I 
Glace Bay, in the amount of $16,000. ! 
This amount had been three months I 
overdue, and today the sheriff served 
the warrant on the! town clerk.

Mayor Douglas claims that it is un-1 
due haste on the part ■ of the county * 
authorities, and requested that ac
tion be stayed until a , meeting» of 
the financial committee be called to
night.

County Solicitor Cameron replies 
that Glace Bay has had three months 
in: which to arrange! for payment of 
this amount, but made no effort to 
do so.

Sheriff 
Bay this 
official

!case
London, Sept. 28—Gen. ment of FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS. 

OILCLOTHS, LINOLEUMS, Etc, to be

♦ Booth’s
state of health which has been much 
discussed of late, is sufficiently satis
factory to allow arrangements to be 
made

time.
On Thursday last when Murray, 

the five year old son of John Free
man fell in the pond Hn the town, 
eral youths stood near but were evi
dently too frightened to do anything 
or eben -give! an alarm. Fortunately, 
Charles Ham saw the little boy’s 
danger and running to the 
jumped in and rescued him.

was a spec
ial one, and was attended by mem
bers from all over the province. I. 
McDonald, the Secretary was author
ized to make a tour of the Province 
and solicit members for the Associa
tion \ftll devote some time to boom
ing 1-ova Scotia and

!sev-
for a German preaching and 

lecturing tour which he will under
take later in the autumn.

seen anywhere in the revince.
lie T ill

probably before returning to England 
visit Denmark, 
daughter is territorial commandant 
of the Salvation Army.

As regards his eyes, while the sight 
of one is entirely gone, that of the 
other is blurred by a 
such an extent

Free delivery, either fromwhere his youngest our team, 
or at ypur nearest railway station

pond will get to 
Work at once.— Halifax Exchange. MONITOR OFFICE,

Bridgetown.I*—
1 Headaches — nausea — indigestion—muddy complexion—pimples— 

bad breath—these are some of the effects of con
stipation. The mild, sensible,

I reliable remedy Is

SPECIAL INVITATION TO VISIT OUR 
^ SHOWROOMS, AND GET ESTIMATES.

cataract to 
that General Booth 

cannot recognize his most intimate 
friends even at close quarters, 
most he receives them in vague out
line. Still on occasion he

Ingraham went to Glace 
afternoon and served the 

notice on the mayor and 
clerk. He took a memorandum of all 

property and re
mains in charge this evening await
ing action of town authorities to-

WANTEDI
At

town’s personal lti manages to

CHAS. DARQIE & SONwrite a few lines in a 
where he has some special interest in 
doing so. Otherwise he dicates 
thing. Apart from this he is in excel
lent spirits and his bodily and 
tal vigor continues to be remarkable 
for a man of his years. HA will be 
eighty-two next spring.

A LARGE QUANTITY OFlarge hand morrow.
The seizure of the town is the talk 

of the whole community.
’— They contain the latest

■ ojscovered and best évacuant known, which
empties the bowels without the slightest discomfort and without dis

turbing the rest of the system. Constantly increased doses are not necessary. 
25c. « box. Ifyorardrurelat has not rot stocked them, send 25c. and we wtl! mall them. 26

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKfflS 
& TALLOW

* every
Annapolis Royal, Nova Scotia*

men-

Shi/ohè Cure
crulckly stops cootfhs, cores colds,
Ihe throct cad lunjs - - - 23

I
CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICKSheels I

McKenzie cbowe & co., Ltd.
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